
Relax@GulfShores - Long-term & Snowbird rentals 
Welcome!!
Summary

Relax@GulfShores beach condo is a 1 bedroom condo with 2 queen beds and a sofa bed in living room. Quick stroll 
to the beach & next to the pool in the complex.

Description

Long-term rentals/Snowbirds Welcome - please contact us for latest rates and offers!!

Relax@GulfShores beach condo is a 1 bedroom condo in the Moonraker community. Unit has 2 queen beds in the 
bedroom and a queen sleeper sofa in the living room, sleeps 6 comfortably. Cable TV on both TVs and free WiFi 
keep you connected to the world if you aren't ready to completely unplug. Fully equipped kitchen to have a great 
home cooked meal. 

Quick stroll (less than a minute) to the beach and right next to the pool in the complex. Also, close to all the 
happening spots in Gulf Shores and the best restaurants.

- Located on West Beach Blvd, just across the street from the beach with a deeded beach access.
- Moonraker is a low rise, low density complex which means the pool is never too crowded and no long waits for 
elevators.
- If you want to enjoy home cooked meal, pick up some fresh seafood at the S&S Seafood market, just 50 yards 
west from the unit.
- If you prefer to eat out, Beach House restaurant is right next door to the S&S Seafood Market and the Hangout is 



only 1.25 miles East with tons of great choices along the way like Bahama Bob's, Bill's by the Beach and Desoto's 
for a drink or a great meal.
- Unit comes with one dedicated parking spot for the guest (Spot #13, right next to the stairs that lead to the unit). 
If you have additional vehicles, please let us know and we can help identify parking options.

We want you to enjoy your vacation and your stay at our unit. We make sure that the unit is thoroughly cleaned 
after each guest check-out and all necessary safety protocols are followed. 

If you experience any inconvenience, rest assured we will try to fix it as quickly as we can. If we are unable to for 
some reason, we will work with the guests to make sure you are not leaving with a bad experience. This is our 
commitment to you!

Map

Address: 1118 W Beach Blvd, Gulf Shores 
Zip Code: 36542 
Latitude / Longitude: 30.24460219 / -87.7143952

Additional Property Information

- Moonraker is a low rise, low density complex which means the pool is never too crowded and no long waits for 
elevators.
- Dedicated parking spot available with the unit free of charge.
- Free wi-fi and cable TV included with your stay.
- Enjoy deeded beach access for you and your family/friends. Quick 1-2 minute stroll from the unit to the beach.
- Enjoy the community pool which is right next to the unit.

Accommodation, Features 

Condo or Apt/Townhouse

Bedroom(s): 1 ( 6 Sleeps ) 
Queen: 2, Sleep Sofa: 1

Bathroom(s): 1 



Combination Tub / Shower: 1

Suitability

Long term rentals:  Yes
Pet Friendly:  No
Smoking:  No smoking
Children:  Yes, great for kids
Wheelchair Accessible:  No
Seniors:  Yes

Themes

Budget Friendly, Family Friendly, Gap Specials/Short Stays Considered, Romantic, Snowbird - Long Term, Sports & 
Activities, Tourist Attractions

Location Type

Near The Ocean

Popular Amenities

Air Conditioning, Balcony, Dining Area, Keyless Entry System, Linens Provided, Pool, Towels Provided, Wireless 
Internet

Indoor Features

Blender, Coffee Maker, Cooking Utensils, Dishes & Utensils, Hair Dryer, Heating, Internet, Iron & Board, Kitchen, 
Living Room, Microwave, Oven, Refrigerator, Stove, Toaster

Outdoor Features

Beach Chairs, Beach Umbrellas, Deck / Patio, Pool-Community/Condo

Access & Parking

Parking Off Street

Activities

Activities & Adventure:

Beachcombing, Bird Watching, Boating, Fishing, Fly Fishing, Kayaking, Miniature Golf, Parasailing, Scenic Drives, 
Shopping, Sight Seeing, Snorkeling, Swimming, Walking, Water Skiing

Rates

-
Nightly rate

Weekly Monthly Min. Stay Change-over
Week Weekend

Rate summary $89 - $139 - - 3 Nights -

No rates available

Fees, Taxes, Deposit



  Type Price Charge Type

Booking Deposit (to hold reservation) / Damage Dep Info $300 One time

Cleaning Fee (includes tax) Required $214 One time

Local Taxes Required 15% One time

Policies

Check in: 16:00, Check out: 10:00

Thank you so much for visiting us on the beach!! Hear are some simple rules that will continue to allow us to keep 
prices low and your stay the best it can be!

-Please place all used towels on the floor in the bathroom. No need to strip the beds.

-Trash cans are located outside the unit, please take out trash upon the completion of your stay. 

-There are other tenants in the complex so please keep the volume down from 10PM to 7AM. 

-No smoking/vaping allowed inside or outside the unit. Also, no smoking/vaping immediately outside the unit as 
there is another unit right next to ours.

-No pets allowed at the unit. 

-Minimum booking age is 25 years unless we make an exception.

Thank you for your business and we hope you enjoyed your stay!


